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“tTTofher volunteer regiment*. Their galUnt conduct, | gj- A Supplement tO the Reading Daily
to^STcoMOßw«h.n The*uni«TßAi more- | Ximes, received some time since, contains

MtoMtahwfby tuS?V»t!l«r». »ndar« do- a'statement of the amount of money that
been abstracted from the Federal

tbodisi<=i“ tionor u CORTIN. : Treasury by dishonest Indian Agents,

aSKSfJTw"-} i which’ if true’ (and morc |han likely u is^
j certainly demands attention. We know

__ I that Indian Agencies are anxiously sought

The Christian Advocate and Journal, in ; after and generally makes the Agents rich

commenting upon the probabilities of a : men. The remedy sought to be introduced,

War between the United States and Great that of setting apart a portion of the ter-

liritain, closes the article with the extract ' ritory of the United States exclusively for

which we publish below, and which we | the Indians, in which they are to be al-

believc to be about correct. It precedes lowed undisputed sway, would, we think,

the extract with the remark that there is be attended with much difficulty. “ Wcsf-

„o immediate probability of a war with AVard the march ofEmpire takes its way,”
England. It is but the froth at. the top 1 an d jn the course of time the land set apart
and the dregs at the bottom of British So- i might be coveted and trespassed upon by

ciety that desire a war—the intermediate ! the pale face, and hence a war with all

class which is really the ruling class, do the tribes. The remedy is to appoint

not desire a rupture. The cotton tnanu- j honest Agents, if such can be found;, and

factmers arc indeed suffering, but would a jf honesty be made the passport to office

war relieve them 7 The spirit of the ar- : instead of party services, we should hear

aristocratical institutions of that country no more about Indian Agency speculations.
envies the success of our republic, but | ——*

would it not be inexpedient and unsatis- j Philadelphia & Reading R. K.—The

factory to rush into an expenditure of jPennsylvania Kail Road Company took

millions to undertake the doubtful task of - possession of the finished portions of the

humbling the young giant of the west 7 above Road on the Ist inst., and will com-

Wc must honor flic promptitude with mcncc vigorous operations for the complc-

whioh England defends her decks, and her tion of the entire improvement. 11. J.
(renerosity in offering an asylum beneath Lombaert, Esq., formerly Superintendent
her flag, but we object to the manner and j of the Pennsylvania R. R., has been sc-

the menace in which apology and repara- ' lectod for General Superintendent. He is

tion are sought in this our dark hour, ; one of the best rail road managers in the
when generosity should characterize the ; country, and will work the road with

actions of those who profess to be our economy, safety and dispatch
friends. We are well convinced that she
would not have acted so defiantly were we

iu other circumstances, or if she had done ; of thc MatTishurg Patriot ««,l

so. she would have paid dearly for her , f , ;iy , that the rents in that place have gone
impudence. Without morc prelude we ,„p ab„nt ten per cent, for thc coming year, owing

give the extract above alluded to jtoa scarcity of houses. Thc erection of large ma-

Vgain we predict there will tic no war. It tiie chine shops at that place, hy the 1 enn a It. It. Co.,
Christianity of Great Britain docs not prevent it has added considerably to tiro population and in-
iis self-interest will. They have a totsl of bid ; wreaS the demand for houses. In remarking
oar vessels, of which 1.11 are steam ships, hitv lie- .

,
.

,
, . ~, , u

j.,g iu reserve; but how can thev coal them when 1 «pon the increase of rent “local says;- Al-

hire? They have an army of hut will it though we have not put ourselves to the trouble
nut cost something to transport them? Ami will (>f asking the cause, we arc satisfied that the an-
tl.ey not meet a foe? Our anuy already is oyer woulll , ‘increased taxation.’ This is ac-
half a million, and our nave gib war vessels, which

,
-

... .
rould easily be increased. True, we have not conlmg to thc everlasting fitness of things. Gov-
Fhown very’much activity in our civil war, hut we eminent puts a tax on tea and coffee, and thc rich
should fight with different spirit against a foreign mmi must pav as much as the poor roan. There
enemy. The, British might sweep our commerce ; . s]low <,f justice to thc poor man in that
frum thc seas, and destroy our scalioanl cities, iniil ■> r

in doing so. destroy not k little British capital.— ; proceeding, hut when Government lays a direct

Meanwhile the Americans could prey iijmii the tax to raise revenue, he collects it from the rich
commerce of Great Britain in every sea and pierce lnan ,j 0 ,jC . |m t the rich man takes precious good
iitr colonies; for while she is piohibited In treaty collect in the shape of increased rents from
obligations from commissioning privateers, we

,
. .

could se t afloat afleet of thousands in six months. the poor man and this we consider unfair. It

The strength of the British Empire in peace— certainly is unfair, fur the reason that wages have
eonuneree and Colonies would belter weakness no( advances!, and the very menwho wish to increase
in war. The wants of Great Britain are com and

.
.

'
‘

~ . ' ■ „.
.

a sale for manufactures. War would shut tip at • 011 P°°r men wohI(1 ver>‘ hrst to

or.ee her chief granary and chief market'. The oppose a corrcsjionding increase in their wages.—
great strength of the United Slates is within her : ,\nv man who pro]iose.s to advance thc rent on a
own boundaries, and war would force their devel- | wUo is fighting for $l4! per month, or turns,
opment. It would convert Pcnnsvlvama mto aj ,

_ „

®

,
•

’ *

groat forgo to supply us with iron and cutlery, and j family out of the hou>e, for the purpose of ren-
CailifoniU* into a great mint, and would fill tin* ting it to one who W;iU pay more, can hardly be
West with manufactories to supply its clothing and [ considered a patriot,
consume its surplus com, wink* its southern i>or- j
turns would become white with cotton, ami its in- j the market reporters would say, cotton
tenor green with sorghum, and when thc war ter- | , , k V/*, . ~ c 1 . ! goods and groceries l, aave nn upward tenuenev.imiuted, a protective tarm would forever shut . * * * , *

Great Britain out from comjiotition witli its tires 1 hose articles can now be purchased, at a lower
ami looms. ■ figure in many country stores than at wholesale

As to the termination of such a conflict, it may j|OH jics fiv thc cities. Thc reason is that the coun-
Iki that thc Union would he divided, and it mav ! . ,

too, that the British Empire lonld he muted. : tr>’ s,orcs laKl m:l r jrc' lo *to ,llc a,U,mce
;

Ti is more prolmhle that Canada w'ould lie ours ; Muslins heretofore sold at 8 and 9 cents per yard
than that the South would lie theirs. On the one are now selling at 10 cents, and ,a good article
dile both the French and the American population : 25,.,-cnts.' Ten and twelve cent calico
would sympathize with us* while on the oilier thc ■ ■ .... i • *

* o
slave population could be freed and armed for tis. ; has «one up to hitecn and sixteen cents. Some
Should the South anticipate us. we have free no- ofour merchants who bought early arc stillveiling
groes.enough to turn.their anas in our favor. : at the old figures, hut those who have purchased

But this is not nil. While Britain.was engaged ]ate ]v iiave lla j to add thc tariff. Citv detders in
with us m front she would lie liable to attaek on ■ "

_ , ~ ,

"

• , ,

both flanks. Ireland, which may “l« tracked ; ‘oa, coffee and sugar are said to have withdrawn
through English statute hooks as a wounded man 1 their stock from thc market awaiting a fancy-
through the crowd—hy her blood," might practi- price which thev arc likelv to get. Many mcr-
cally illustrate the beauties of secession; while ; ci umti in ,h e c ,;mltrv conld'shit. their goods to ther ranee on thc other side, womd avenge Haterloo. •

,

In IMB a British noble said to us, “We are at the <-mes and get a liettcr pnec tor them than they are
mercy of Napoleon, lie couldsteam over in a few now getting at home. These arc “war times”
hours with force enough to land; if he could land 1 an j we must expert to pav “ war price." We
he could control the arsenals; If he could control . , .» .

’

. ,

~ i * n t . r i n have the good news that a steamer with ncarlv
the arsenals he could march to London: it lie ennui °

march to London he could make his own terms, t follr thousand hales of cotton arrived at New York
fur noBritish ministry would take the resjionsihility ; a few days since, and we .exjicct to hear of the ar-
of continuing the war while so huge a part of the rival of much morc at an earlv day. as the contra-
population and wealth of the empire lav at the cn- ‘ . , , c-1 n i i „>i.: .

,

1
, a-a . j bands down (south have liccn set to work to gathercmy s feet.” If that was was true m lo.ib, would ■,

it not he sowhen her navy should be on our waters? . the cotton for the use of the government, which
No cry would he so pvoj.iihtr in France as “On i will soil it to our cotton manufacturers and the

to London!” Kussia too miglit remcmlier the Cri- ■ Slmpiv 0f cotton goods thus bo kept upmea: while Austria, Britain's ancient ally, would ■lie kept busy by Hungary and Italy. God save |
us from such’ a war 1 If the Armageddon must ■come, let not Protestantism and civil liberty on '
•opposite sides of the Atlantic, take opposite sides in ■the battle. '

Since Adam was placed in Eden 'human action !
was never more pregnant of results titan it is now 1
At Washington. Since Israel stood on the shore
of the Bed Sea, never was better opportunity for
sublime deed than now. May our Moses find his
rod, and.our Miriam her cymbals ! Since Christ

■hung upon the cross never was there occasion for
higher greatness than now. If God shall upheave
the Calvary of man’s jiolitical redemption here,
•may we not hope that our cross shall be the em-
blem not of death, but of resurrection

The Likely Result.

LOCAL XTEIMIS.

Ij.ixstratei* Pavers.—All the illustrated pa- |
pers published in the United States, together with |
the Illustrated London Se.ws, can be had at Fet- j
fingers Literary Emporium. The London Sews |
is a large paper of forty pages, containing an innu- j
merable'variety of engravings and a large colored
painting, entitled “The Burgomaster's Dessert,"
which is one of the most beautiful specimens of

the art that we have seen in a long while, and is
alone worth the price asked for the paper. While
recent actions on the part of the English Govern-
ment has imbued us with anything else than a
friendly feeling for subjects thereof, or their pro-
ductions, we must still acknowledge the merit of
this painting. Franh Leslie’s Jllustratrxl Paper
and Harper's Weekly are always filled .with spirited
engravings representing battle scenes and other

, matters of interest, and are well freighted with
| choice selections and contributions. Fet. also has
all the comic papers, together with the best dailies

j and weeklies from all the principal cities.

*sr Major Cameron, son of Secretary
Cameron, was recently in Toronto, Can-
ada, on a visit to his wife. On account
of his wearing our army uniform, his visit
was thought to tic other than social, and
he was attacked by the Toronto Leader
but defended by the Globe. He was en-
tertained by the British officers of the
Thirteenth Bcgimcnt, and- also serenaded.
He represents the feeling in Upper Canada
as averse to a war with the United States.
Out of a regiment containing 800, only
twelve signified their willingness to fight
against u?.

i Again at Work.—Mr. Thomas McAuley has
j re-built his planing mill, whicli, together with Al-

I lison's steam flouring mill, was burned some two

i months since. The business of thejdaee demanded
: the immediate rc-erection of the planing mill, and
i Mr. Me. set about it at once. Thc building was

soon put up and all necessary machinery properly
j arranged. The engine was fired np some two

i weeks since, and the proprietor is now prepared to
: fill all orders for window-sash, flooring-boards, &c.
i Ills energy and perseverance merits success.

CsTUtah will most likely apply for ad-
mission into the Union during the present
session of Congress. The initiatory steps
to effect that purpose were taken at a mass
meeting held at Great Salt Lake City on
the 6th inst. It is not likely that it will bo
admitted as a State under a constitution
recognizing poligamy.

<3“A protracted meeting commenced in the
Methodist church in this place on Tuesdayevening
last, and will be continued for some time to come.
Similar meetings are also in progress in the Lu-
theran and Presbyterian churches.

j Still expected—A fight in Kentiuiky

i cy Thomas White, as Agent of the Haytian
Colonization Society, delivered two lectures in this

' place, daring the past week, upon the subject of
colonization and the inducements held out by the

! Government of Hayti. Generally, the colored

1 people of this country would rather go to Hayti
: than to Africa; and, from the representations we
, have of the two places, the former appears the
; most inviting. -Owing to the inclemency of the
j weather, the lectures of the Agent were but slimly

■ attended.

Significant.—The Virginia Postmasters are
prohibited from taking any currency save Federal
specie.

gayThe glass manufactory of Philips & Best, at
Pittsburgh, was burned on Tuesday morning last,
involving a loss to the proprietors of $ 125,000.

IS*A happy place—The Jnde/iendent Phwnix of
Phcenixville, Chester county, published on the 4th
inst., contains nineteen marriage notices.

A recent despatch from Brigham Young
states that the war news;from the States sent in
the morning is published at Salt Lake in the af-
ternoon,

fgf Senator David Wilmot, of this State, has
left Washington and is now at home. He is veiy

ill and his friends apprehend that his disease is
cancer in the stomach.

\Vm. II Kcim has resigned the office
of Surveyor General of this State and accepted the
appointment of Brigadier General in the United
States Army.

gg-The Pennsylvania Rail Rood Company
having obtained the right of way to its property on
Grant street, Pittsburgh, will proceed, as soon as
the weathcr permits, to put up one of the largest
and best warehouses in the country.

S3"Eleven miles of corn cribs are building along
theline of theIllinois Central railroad by the Com-
pany, some twelve miles south of Chicago. They
will hold 3,000,000 bushels, which will be received
in payment for lands at the full Chicago price.

gyThe butter divided among our boys on the
Potomac does not appear of the best quality, and
the Pennsylvania Thirtefnth, alluding to it, says:
—“The different grades are now arranged accor-
ding to the following scale: Strong, bad, rancid,
vile, abominable. Sutler's."

tyThe “Bcnecia Boy” is out in a card, in
which he says that in consequence of the threaten-
ing aspect of affairs between this country and Eng-
land, he withdraws his challenge to fight the best
man in England for $5,000 or $lO,OOO, feeling
certain that in case ho went there for such a pur-
pose now,Tie Should not receive fair play.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Military Uairauxs.—There is, perhaps, no department

of military business in which there has been a more
marked improvement than in the clothing of soldiers.—
Not many years since, officers and privates were clad in
garments which weroalmostskin-tight. They wore leather
stocks, which wero worthy of the name, for they kept the
wearer in tribulation; while th-ir padded breasts and
tight sleeves made volition a matter of great difficulty.
During the present war, such of our volunteers as pro-
cure their uniformsat the Brown Stone Clothing Hail of
noekhill 4 Wilson, Nos. 693 and 605 Chestnutstreet above
Sixth, Philadelphia, obtain clothing that is perfectly easy,
substantial and becoming; The firm named hrve gone
largely into the business of making Military Clothing,
and their facilities enable them to fill the largest orders in
the shortest possible time.;

A Card to the Suffering.
The Rev. Wm. Cosgrove, .while laboring as a missionary

in Japan, was cured of Consumption, whenall othermeans
had failed, by a recipe obtained from a learned physician
residing in the great city of Jcddo. This recipe has cured
great numbers who were suffering from Consumption,
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds, and tlie debility
and nervous depression caused'by these disorders.

Desirous ofbenefiting others, I will send this recipe,
which I brought homo with me, to all who need it, free of
charge. Address .

KEY. WM. COSGROVE.
WO, Fulton Avenue.

Brooklyn, K.Y.

45* Those expose*! to Bilious attacks caused by miasma,
na well os those already suffering from them, and particu-
larly those convalescent, should at once have recourse to
Prof. Wood's Restorative cordialand Blood Renovator. It
is a pure healthy tonic Cordial, and will at once bo felt in
all parts of the system, exhilarating and permanently
building it up, and .thus not only cure, but render the
constitution invulnerable to the further, progress of
ease, as well as prevent those now developments to which
in a weakened condition wo are so liable. See advertise-
ment inanother column.

MARRIED.
On the evening of the Oth inst., at the residence of D.

W. A. Bel ford, K*q.. in tills place, by Kov. Wm. Lee Spots-
wood, Mr. ED. SltELLEN BKKGK K, of Milflintowu, Pa.,
to Miss HANNAH L. HlllßS, formerly,of the same place.

On Tuesday, the 24th ult.. hv Rev. S. ll. Reid Mr. NICH-
OLAS LEWIS to Miss MARIA WEIGHT, both of Sinking
Valley, this county.

DIED,

In nollidaysburg, on the 20th ult,, FRANK, son of C.
B. and Melinda Jones, aged 18 months.

In Logan Tp„ on the 21st ult., DAVID 8.. p on of Jona-
than and Mary Mamilton, aged 4 years and 10 months

In HolUdaysburg, on the 27th ult., KATE BELL, daugh-
ter of Jesse M. and Hannah A. T. Lindsey, aged 2 years,
4 months and 12 days.

At Camp Curtin, on the 24th ult.,ROBERT 0, MILLER,
aged abont 27 years. The deceased was a volunteer in
Capt. Patterson’s company, and while in camp contracted
the disease of which ho died. The company of which he
was a member having been ordered to join Col. Williams’
regiment in Kentucky, they brought their deceased com-
rade os far as Tipton, this county, wherehe was tuk«n
charge of by his friends, and buried the next day. The
deceased was a single man and was a membero! the Lo-gan Valley Baptist Church.

US. ARMY.—WANTED IMME-
• DIATELY, FOR THE TWELFTH REGIMENT

U. S. INFANTRY,,REGULAR SERVICE, a few more able-
bodied men. between the ap's of eighteen and thirty-five.
Pay range* from $l3 to s*>3 per month, according to the
rank of the soldier. Each man will bo furnished with
equipments, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarter!,fuel,and medical attendance free of charge. The payof
each soldier commences as soon as ho is enlisted.

By an act lately passed, the term of enlistment has been
changed from five to THREE YEARS, and every soldier
who serves that time is entitled to

SIOO BOUNTY
from tho Government. Attention is drawn to the fact
.that the Government has wisely.commenced to promote
soldiers from the rank*. Advancement Is, therefore, open
toall.

For further Information apply at tho Recruiting Office,on Virginia street opposite Lowther's Store. Altoona.
Lieut. J. S. CAMPBELL.

12th Infantry, U. S. A. Recruiting Officer.

GLEN-ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

| McCALLUM & GO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

i IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
CARPETING,

DRUGGETS, OIL-CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, AC.,

WAREHOUSE, No SOT CHESTNUT STREET, (opposite
the StateHouse,) PHILADELPHIA. [mar2l,’6l-ly.

Blanks of all descriptions
Dead; and capedieiously execute! at this office.

Sheriffs sales.—by virtue
ofsundry Writs of Tenditfaml Zzpoass sad. Fferi

Fsciu issued out ofthe Court of Common Plena of Blair
count;, and to the Sheriff of said county directed, there
will be exposed to sale,st the CoOrt-Uouee In the borough
of llollidsysbnrg, on

Monday the T,th Day of January, 1862,
at One O'clock P. M, the following described resl estate,
to wit:

AH the right, title and interest ofDavid McClain in and
to all that certain lot of ground situate In the borough of
Tyrone, Blair cotmrty, on the corner of Main and Clearfield
streets, thence along Main street to lot No. 94, thence bj
said lot to an alley, being lot No. 93 in the plot or plan of
said borough, haring thereon erected a two-story dwelling
house and a stable.

Seized and taken in execution and to bo sold as the
property of David McClain.

ALSO'.
All the right, title and interest of John L. Ritz In and

toall that certain lot of ground situate in East Sharps-
burgh, Blair county, fronting one hundred feet en the
turnpike road, and extending back one hundred and thir-
ty-two feet, adjoining lauds of Jacob Hooveron the East,
and by lands of Matthias Keichtor on the North and Dan-
iel Shiftier on the South, having thereon erected a two-
story plunk dwelling house and a frame stable.

Seized and taken in execution and to be sold as the
property of John L. Kitz.

ALSO:
All the right, title and inteiest of William W. Jackson

In ami toall that tract of laud sitaato in Blair township,
Blair county, bounded on the East by the Frflffikstown
branch of the Juniata lUver, on the North by lands of
James A. McCuhan, on the West by lands in the posses-
sion of James Gardner, and on the South by lands of Jo-
seph Smith, being a tract of land surveyed in pursuance
of a Warrant in the name of Thomas Vanbtrsfcirk—sup-
posed to contain two hundred and forty-nine acres, and
one hundred and twenty-five perches, having thereon
erected a large two-story brick dwelling hoose atrd brick
stable, n large frame bank barn and other buildings.

Seized and taken in execution, and to bo sold as the
property of William W. Jackson.

ALSO
All the right, title and interest of John Denny, in and

to all that certain lot of ground situate in the borottgh of
Tyrone, Blair county, frontingsixty feet on Church street,
aud running back one hundred and sixty-five feet to an
alley, hounded on the North by lot of Christian Holmes,
on the South by lot of £ssingtou llamtnoud, having thereon
erected a two-story frame dwelling bouse, a frame stable
and other buildings.

Seized and taken in execution and to be sold as the
property of John Denny

ALSO
All the right, title and interest of John C. Hoylman and

J. R. Jones in oud toall those two eertoin tracts or par-
cels of land lying and being partly in Blair county and
partly in Cambria county, in the State of Pennsylvania,
one of which said tracts was surveyed the 22d day of Jane
A. D. 1788, in pursuance of a warrant granted by the
Commonwealth to William McDongal, and the other of
which was surveyed on the 23d day of Juno A. D. 1788, in
pursuance ofa warrant granted by the said Commonwealth
to John Gray, containing together eight hundred acres,
(more or leas) on which there are coal banks open and in
working order, liaving thereon erected One blacksmith
shop, one tool-house and one small office.

Seized anil taken in execution and to be sold as the
property of John C. Hoylman and J. K. Jones.

ALSO:
All the right, title and interest of William Donnelly in

und to the following described real estate, situate in Cath-
arine township, Blair county, viz: Commencing at an
elm immediately on the bank of the Juniata River, thence
running in a straight lino to a dog-wood orner (being an

corner), thence South five and one-half degrees
West elcV’°o perches to a post, thence South seventy-five
and one-half Kart fifty* six perches toa stone-pile,
thence South ten degrees West one hundred and forty-one
p«rches to a post, thence Wfrt thirty-nine perches, thence
North eighty-two degrees West thirty perches to the canal
dam, thence down said river to the place of beginning—-
containing one hundred and thirty-three acres and one
hundred and eighteen perches and allowance; having
thereon erected a log dwelling house, ft log barn, ft frame
stable and other improvements.

Seized and taken in execution and to bo iold os the
property of William Donnelly.

ALSO:
All the right, title and interest of John W.Cramer in and

to all that certain lot of ground situate m the borough of
Tyrone, Blair county, fronting sixty feet on Blank Road or
Main street, and extending back on©hundred and eighty
feet toan alley, being lot No. in the general plan of said
borough, and bounded on the North-East by a lot of K.
L Spencer, dec’d, and on the South-West by a lot ofWilliam
Williams, jr., having thereon erected a two-story frame
dwelling-house, a framestore-house anda framestable.

Seized and taken in execution and to be sold as tho
property of John W. Cramer.

ALSO:
All the right, title and of Dr. Daniel Beigle in

and to nil that certain piece or part of a lot of ground in
the town of Newry, Blair county, fronting thirty-eight feet
on the turnpike raid, and extendingback two hundred feet
(moreor less)tohn alley, bounded on the North byalotof
George Koon, and on tho South by an alley, having thereon
erecteda two-story frame d wel ig house and frame stable.

Seised and taken in execution and to bo sold as the
property of Dr. Daniel Beigle.V V J SAMUEL McCAMANT.

Snourr's Office, llellMaysburg, Jan.9,18G2.

$35-00
Pays tho entire cost for Tuition in the meet popular and

successful Commercial School in the Country. Upward m
twflveitmidred young men from twenty-eight different
States, have been educated for business here within the
past three years, some of whom have been employed as
Book Keepers ot salaries of

§2000.00 PER ANNUM,
immediately upon graduating, whn knew nothing ofa«-
counts when they entered the College.

KS~ Minister's eons heir price. Students enter at any
time, and review when they please, without extra charga.

For Catalogue of84 pages. Specimens of Prof. Cowley’s
Business and OrnamentalPenmanship, and a largo engra-
ving of the College, inclose twenty-five cents in Postage
Stainpt to the Principals,

JENKINS 4 SMITU, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Altoona, Jan. 24, *GI-ly.

GW. KESSLER PRACTICAL
•

DRUGGIST, respectfully
to the citizens of Altoona and the public
orally, that bo still continues the Drug business,
on Virginia street, where ho keeps constantly
onhand, for sale. Wholesale am! Retail, DRUGS,
MEDICINES; CHEMICALS, OILS, VARNISH-K#
ES and DYE-STUFFS.

By strict attention to business, and a desire torender sat-
isfaction to all as regards price and quality, ho hopes to
merit and receive a share of public patronage.

Physicians and merchants supplied on reasonable terms,
and all orders from a distance promptly attended to.

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded. [l-tf.

/'IORELITB BA S E .—Having pur-
V_y chased the right to manufacture the CORELITE
BASE for ARTIFICIAL TEETH, I am now prepared to
put up dentures on this new and beautiful principle,
which is far superior to tho old style, on silver plate, as
it will not corrode or discolor. It contains no metal if
substance, and of course there is no galvanic action,
whereby metal plates often become obnoxious. Persons
wishing a fine set of teeth will please call and examine
specimens. W. S. BITTNER,

Jan.2,1862—tf J Office in Masonic Temple, Altoona.

PORK AND LARD FOR SALE.—
I take this method of informing

the citizens of Altoona and vicinity that
I am now prepared to furnish PORK,
In large quantities, at 4V£ or Scents per
pound. Also, an excellent article of
LARD, at 8 o>n(s p*.r lb. 1

10 cent* per lb. Retail. The above articles can bo had ci-
ther at my Market-Houso or at myresidence.

Altoona, Dec. 5. 1861. M. RUNYAN.

TIMBER AND FARM LAND WANTED.
O AAA —AgeneralassortmentoffP0 9VJUU. PAINTS

to 1' this amount, of all colors, DHP and in OIL, well
suited for Country Trade, will bo exchanged for Real
Estate, at wholesale prices. Improved property preferred.

J. WHITE,
124 North Twelfthstreet, Philadelphia.

Nov. 7,1861.-G mas.

NOTICE.—The business heretofore
carried on under tho name, stylo and title of

WOLF & BROTHKR, will, from this ditto, bo carried on
by A. S. BKCKHART—ho having employed M. Wolf to

A.. S. BECKIIAUT.
per M. W*bL*. Agent.

Altoona, December 28th, 1801. f Jr%n2-6t
act as his Agent.

J. G-. ADLXJM,
Notary Public,

ALTOOXA, BLAIR CO., PA.
Can at all times bo found at the store of J. B. llilcmnn.
October 1.1857.

§2s] EMPLOYMENT! [§7s
AGENTS WANTED!

Wo will pay from s:2o to $75 per month, and all espen-
bc«, to active Agent*, or give a commission. Particulars
sent free. Address Erlo Sowing Machine Company, B.
JAMES, General Agent, Milan, Ohio,

Jcpt, 12-ly.]

Lumber for sale.
60,000 SHINGLES, 50,000 LATHES,

odd all kinds of BUILDING MATEUIALB, lower than the
lowest, for Cash. Apjilj to JOHN SHOEMAKER-

PURE WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
Paint, also Chrome, Green, Yellow, Paris Green, dry

and ground oil at [l-tf,] KES&LEH’S

SPECTACLES AND EYE PRESER-
O wafersale at [I-tf,] KESSLER'S.

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.
Invito attention to their LARGE, VARIED and IIAN&-
SOMEassortment of .

NEW FALL GOODS,
Embracing nil tho NEWEST STYLES in SILKS. DRESS

GOODS, CLOAKS, EMBROIDERIES, anil ,
, , FANCY DRY GOODS.

Also, ft full assortment of MOURNING GOODS, WIIITE
GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, MITS, Ac.

£3*Thia stock is principally T. W EVANS & CO.'S
OWN IMPORTATION, having been selected in the best
European Markets, expressly for their own Retail Trade,
and will be fonnd unsurpassed for Style, Quality, and
REASONABLE PRICES.

NOS. 818 AND 820 CHESNUT STREET,
BELOW CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B.—Wholesale buyers will find it advantageous to

examino this Stock. [octl7-2m.}

ON HAND AGAIN—WE HAVE
THE pleasure of announcing to our customers and

all others, that wo aro on hands again with a large and
varied stock of

FALL GOODS;
and as our old stock was beautifullycleaned out. those who
feel inclined to patronize us will have the advantage of
selecting from an almost entirely

NEW AND FRESH STOCK
of goods, which wc feel confident will be sold as cheap as
tho cheapest. Wc particularly invite onr lady friends to
call and Examine our splendid lino ol

DRESS GOODS, &C.,
which Wo think cannot fail to please.

i. & 3. LOWTHER.
Altoona, Oct. 9th, ISGI-31.

TtLGQHAN V. RIIOADS, .CHARLES S.ULOB.

revere house,
(late eagle hotel,)

Third Street, above Bace,
PHILADELPHIA.

RHOADS & SAILOR, PnoriuEroKs.
TERMS, $1.25 I’ER DAY.

March 7, 1861-ly

DENTISTRY.
J IRVIN STEEL, D. D. S., HAV-

• IXGlocated permanently in Altoona,respectfully
•florshis services in the different departments of

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry.
Office nearly opposite C. Jaggard’aStore, Virginian., Al-
toona, Pa. [May 16,’61‘tf.

17OR SALE.—A HOUSE AND LOT,
’ desirably located in the Borough of Altoona,: Apply

to* JOHN SHOEMAKER.
Altoona, Peh. 9,18G0-H.

OYES! O YES!-—GENTLEMEN
draw nieh and hear, JOSEPH P. TROUTannonih

cos to the pi-tic, that he ia ready to discharge his duty
assn Auctioneer whenever called ui>on. ’ [jaa.2 ’59.

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

UNIVERSAL CONFIDENCE AND PATRONAGE.

FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMEN,
Ladies and Gentlemen,in all parti of the world testify to : j
the efficacy of Prot O. J. Wood’s HairRestorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous to H* praise. Afew
testimonial* only can be here given; see circular for more,
and it will be impcodble for yon to doubt.

47 Walt street, New York, Dec. 20,1858.
Qxxtlejtis Your dote of the 15th last., has been re-

ceived, Baying that yon had heard that I had been bene*,
fitted by the nse of Wood’s Hair Restorative, and request-
ing mycertificate of the fact ifl had no objectiontogivoit.

1 award it to you cheerfully,because 1 think it doe. My
age is about 50 years * the color of my hair a'obfifn,and
inclined (o curl. Some five or six yearssince it began to
turn gray, and the scalp on the -crown of my head to lose
its sensibility and dandruffto form upon it. Each ofthese
disagrecabillties increased with time, and about 4 months
since a fourth was added to them, by hair falling off the,
top off my head and threatening to make mebald.

In this unpleasant prcdicamept, I was induced to try
Wood’s Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling off
ofmy hair, for 1 had really no expectation that gray hair
could ever be restored to its original color except from
dyes. I was, however, greatly surprint! to find after the
use of two bottles only, that not only was the falling off
arrested, but the color was restored to the gray hairs and
sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased toform on
head, very much to the gratificationof my wife, at whose
solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among the many obligations I owe to her wx,
I strongly recommend all husbands who value the admi-
ration of their wives to profit by my example, and use it if
growing gray or getting bald. Very respectfully,

BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To 0 J Wood A Co., 444 Broadway, New York.

My family arc absent from the city, add I am no longer
at No. 11 Carroll Place.

fiiamaston, Ala., July 20fh, 1559.
To Pm/. O J Wjodi Dear Sir—Four Hair Restorative

has done my hair so much good since 1 commenced the
use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLICof its
effects or the hair, which are great. A manor woman
may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to your
4< Hair Restorative,” the hair will return more beautiful
than ever; at least this is my experience. Believe it all!

Yours truly. WM. 11. KENEDY.
P. S.—Yon can publish the above if yon like. By pub-

lishing in our Southern papers you will got more patron-
age south. 1 see several of your certificatesin the Mobile
Mtrcuryt a strong Southernpaper. W II Kenedt.

WQOD’S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Pm/. OJ wood: Dear Sir—Having had the misfortune

to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects of the
yellow fever, in New Orleans in 1851, I was induced to
make a trial of your preparation, and fonnd it to answer
as the verytiling needed. My hair is now thick and glossy,
and no words can express my obligations to you in giving
to theafflicted such a treasure. FINLEY JOHNSON.

The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz:
largo, medium, and small; the small holds a pint, and
retails for one dollar per bottle; the medium holds at least
twenty per cent, more in proportion than the small, retails
for two dollars i>er bottle; the large holds a quart, 40 per
cent, more in proportion, and retails for $3.

O. J. WOOD A CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market Street. St. Louis. Mo.

For sale in Altoona by A.ROUSH and Q,W. KESSLER,
Agents, and all good Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealers.
, July Ist, 1801-lyeow

A PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.
D. W. A. BEDFORD,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Virginia Steekt, Opposite Jaggaed’s Store.

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM
THE BAST, the largest assortment of

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c.,
SUITABLE FOR

GENTLEMEN'S WINTER WEAR,

that has ever been offered to tho citizens of AKoona.
An examination of ray stock will bo sufficient to convince
any one that I can supply tho wants of the community in
this line.

49r*I am also prepared to MAKE UP work on tho
shortest notice, and IN THE LATEST STYLE OF THE
FASHION. I feel confidentthat I can give

AS NEAT AND PERFECT A FIT
as can be had outside of the very best establishments in
the cities.

I Invite an inspection of my goods and work, knowing
that they will speak better for mo than anything I could
my iu an advertisement.

AltoOna, Nov. 23,1861-tf.

REFORMED
AMERICAN PRACTICE

GO AND SEE THE

Root and herb doctor, who
can be consulted at Mr. WOODS’, in Altoona, on the

9th of January. Also, tho 10th of February, Also, tho
7th of March.

Ho treots all diseases that flesh is heir to. Ho invites
all females that may be suffering with diseases peculiar to
their sex, to call and examine his new mode of treatment,
tta thousands have been restored to health who have been
abandoned by others. He is in possesion of perfect in-
struments for sounding tho lungs and chest, and Is there-
fore able to determine tho exact condition of the vital
organs—consequently can treat such complaints with
greater safety and certainty than it is possible for those
who guess at tho disease and experiment for its cure. Ho
helioves that for every malady, there is forfnd in ottf soil a
sure and never-foilingremedy.

Patients can receive treatment for $5 pef month,
except in cases of Cancers and Tumors, they varyiug from
*lO to $lOO- Examinations free. See handbills.

Dec. 19,1861.] DR. W. LEVINGBTON.

CONFECTIONERY
AND OYSTER SALOON,

The subscriber would in-
FORM the citizens of Altuona and vicinity that bis

CONFECTIONERY, NUT and FRUIT STOKE, is always
supplied with tho very best articles to be had, and in great
variety. Ue has also an

OYSTER SALOON
attached to his store, in wbichhe will serve up OYSTERS
in every style during the season.

FRESH-BAKED BREAD <£ PIES always on hand,

• He is at all times prepared to supply cakes, candies. Ac.,
or pic-nics and other parties. Heinvites a share of public
fatronage, believing that he cau reader full satisfaction to
all. , , . .

Remember, his store and saloon is onVirgimasttocl.two
doorsbelow Patton’s Hall, OTTO ROSSI.

Altoona, Oct. 10,1861-tf

BELLIOUS AFFECTIONS,
LIVER COMPLAINT.

SICK HEADACHE, DYSPEPSIA, iC., 4C.
JAYNE’S SANATIVE PILLS,

A MILD, PROMPT * EFFECTIVE REMEDY.
rpHERE is scarcely any diseasem whichI pcrnOiTs nedkiDw in not reqafeni; «Sd atbch
sickness nftrißß nigM bo (imiM«m Uuy don
generally wmkL Uoperoou cod fed well a caoUro
habit of bod; preraift; boaidto, U aoon goaoratM nHoaa
and often fatal dueama, nblch might bo aaoidad by tbo
timely and judieioba <ue of proper Cathartic modictaoo.

Convinced of the correctness of these Vte*«,
JAYNES SANATIVE, PILLS

Are recommended with the greatest expedience
having demonstrated them to be tar superior to any other
in uscy being more mild, prompt, safe and uniform in their
operation. While using them no particular care is re-
quired, and patients may eat and drink as nsual. Age will
not impair them, as to always readily dissolve In theatom'
ach. In small doses they are alterative and gently la*t«
tivo, but in large doses are actively cathartic, cleansing the
whole alimentary canal from all putrid, irritatingand fecal
matters.

For DYSPKPSIA, these Pills are really an invaluable
article, gradually changing the vitiated secretions of the
Stomach and Liver, and producing healthy actios in thoee
important organs. In eases of long standing, a cure will
bo more speedily effected by using, in conjunction with the
Pills, either JAYNES ALTKIIATIVK or TONIC VKR'
MIFUGK, according to directions.

For Liver Cmtfplafpt, Gouf, Jaundice, Affections of tfotf
Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, diseases of tha
Skin, Impurity of tlie Bh*od, Sik Headache, Costiveneee,
Piles, FemaleDiseases, and Billions Affections, these Pills
have proved themselves eminently successful. All that U
asked for them is a fair trial.

As these Pills have proved themselves eoemirtstly suc-
cessful in removing UUvases of the Liver, Dyspepsia and
diseases of the Skin,! have thought Itadvisable to add tbs
following remitfisoßf

LIVER COMPLAINT.
TbH w & disease much talked about, bOt at M&A

time very imperfectly understood*
Properly speaking, every derangement of tho Liter or

Billions system is a Liver Complaint, but the peculiar slat*
of tbo Liver la which 1 now hare reference is a Chronft
JJJcclion, and usually arises from a torpid or fongestitu
state of that important organ. Sometimes the bile is de-
ficient in quantity, or vitiated in quality, or both tbesu
states prevail at the same time. Sometimes tile diseoM i 9
owing toobstruction in'tho duct or pipe Which cdhteys
the hjle from tho liver iuto tho bowels, Thif obstruction
is very frequent, and is usually caused by the pipe being
clogged up by thick tenacious slime or mucous, and some-
times by gallstones, The bile Is then thrown back into
tho gall-bladder, where It is absorbed by numerous smalt
vessels which convey it iuto tho Thoracic Duct, a pipe
that runs up along tho sphie, and terminates in and emp-
ties itself iuto the large vein of the left shoulder, near lt«i
junctim with tho veins of tho head and neck, and thetitfe
the bile is conveyed to tins heart and fcwoitoefr mixed *itlk
the blood. Tho bile in this manner being diverted front
its proper course, and circulating in a part of the body
where it never was designed by nat Are, proddCesrnhch evil*
and often disastrous effects upon the health of the Indi-
vidual— because, for want of healthy bile to mix with tbo
half-digestedfood, a complete separation nefOf takes ptaOO
between the chyle (the milky liquor which fonba the
blood) and those portions of the food designed by flathrd
to be ejected from the bowels—for the bile, when pfeseht*
purifies and separates the healthy from the unhealthy por-
tions, in the same manner that isinglass or white of eggs
separate wiuo or cider from their impurities—and, Conse-
quently, tho very fountain of life is vitiated and corrupted.
Costivencss prevails—or alternately costivenew or diar-
rhoea—wind in the stomach and bowels, and the patient is
often annoyed with worms, and frequently with tho piles.
The coarse particles of the bile thus mixed with the blood,
moreor less obstruct the pores of the skin and smal| blood-
vessels, ami hence give rise to various direases oftho
such as erysipelas, cuzema, itching*, small watery vessels,•
blotches* tumors, pimples,scurfiness, boils, sore oy«s, sore*
and ulcers of various kinds. The skin is more or Uw*
yellow, and (when the disease is of long standing.) ofteib
very dark, and has a disagreeable, dirty, greasy appearance,
and sometimes there is a perfect jaundice. The trfrtfeof
£e eyes also has a green or yelh-w lingo.

MORE OU LESS bile is strained from the Mood in Hta
passage through the kidneys, and, by its acrimony, pro-
duces pains in tho back, and scalds and irritates all tho
urinary passages. Some days the passage of urine is pr<»>
fuse,and natural in appearance; at other times it is scanty,
ond the desire tocyacuato is freqrterit add urgent. Sonias
times the color is nearly while and niilkV,but Usually hr is
high colored, red or yellow, with a rank, offensive odbt*
and sometimes it is bloody.

The tongue is usually more or less called with a brown
scurf. There is irritation, and frequently chronic inflam-
mation of the inner surface of the stomach and bowehf,
with a tenderness on pressure, and a soreness along th*
lower edge of the ribs.

SOMETIMES THERE IS A LOATHING of food, and aY
other times there is a voracious appetite. There is often it
feeling of ctfillincsH, and coldness of tho feet and knees,
and along the inside of the thighs—sour or btttcr enlctdf-
tions, and sometimes a spitting or throwing up of tho food’
after eating.

There is a feeling of oppression across the stomach* an£
cheat, as if pressed down by a weight; troublesomeatitf
often frightful dreams, low spirits, languor, want of ener-'
gy, melancholy restlessness and discontentedncss. dreamW
ness of mind—timorousness and a great deal of trouble,
and a disposition to magnify everything, sometimes great
watchfullness and an inability to sleep—at others great
drowsiness, weariness, and disinclination to motion.

AT TIMES THE FACE is flushed, with more or X*m
fever, especially at night or in the afternoon. Sometime*
violent colics, and wandering pains in various pawls' 6fiha*
body. Frequently there is a abort backing cough-. a
huskiuesa of the throat, and sometimes a very scvareV dryl-
and hard cough, which Is often mistaken for consumption.
This coflgh often commences In the Utter part of the night
or early in the morning, and lasts for hours, frequently
producing nausea and vomiting. If there b« any expecto-
ration, it is a tough, ropy, tenacious phlegm, which ad-
heres to everything it touches. There arc also frequently
chronic pleurisy pains in various parts of the chest, *hich
shift about from one part of the breast or side to the Other.
Sometimes abscesses form in the liver, and pressing Up-
ward on the lungs, produce constriction and Cough, and
breaking, discharge their contents into tho longs, whence
it must be ejected by expectoration, or tha patient n de-
stroyed. Some persons are troubled With spaahfodlc
twitches in various parts of the body, sometimes ttinfuess
and sighing, difficulty of breathing; reading or talking
producing weariness. THERE IS A BEATING SENSA-
TION near tbo pit of tho stomach, with palpitation aid
fluttering of the heart; profusion ofdaodrdff arid lost of
the hair; indeed, to sum up trr a few words—« yellow,
dirty, greasy appearance of the skin, a yellow Or green
tinge of the white of the eves, an aching pain across tho
kidneys and hips, with irritation or heat in dischargingurine—a sensation of fullness or distension across tho afi
domen, with tenderness on pressure—lowness 6f spirff«,-
frightful dreams, acidity of stomach, with other dyspcpfic
symptoms, billion*fevers, billions colics and billons diar-rhoea and dysenteries, obstinate costiveurfis, intermittent
and remittent fevers, jaundice, fever and ague, Ac., al!
originate from th** same cause'—a deranged state of-the
liver, Violent remedies always do more harm tbari good;
but, by a persevering nso of these pills, all that tan I*
desired will bo accomplished.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT is to give tha
patient, every nighton going to bed, from twofour Salw-live pills; or enough ofthem to Insure one and not m6f*
than two etacuatfofis from the bowels uext morning.—The dose of the Pills can be increased or diminished at
pleasure, so as to produce tho above effect, and their WO
should be continued until a cure is completed; am) also,
at the same time give tho Alterative tnreu tlfoc* ft day
according to the directions, unless there is a Want Of appe-
tite, with weakness and debility or symptoms of worms
prevail, when, instead of tho Alterative, grto a teaspOonfti!
of tho Vermifuge, (mixed in a little cold water and sweet-
ened to please tho taste, about half an hour before each
meal, until these symptoms are removed; and If there
Should bo cough, or oppression about the throat or chert*then give the expectorant os often and in such dopes msmay be fotind necessary fo quiet (Zte toOgh and make cl*perforation easy.

The Sanative Pills, and all of DR. D. JAYNE’S Ftmriy
Medianes, are sold by C. JAGGARDand 0. W. KESSLER,Altoona, and by Agents everywhere, from whom markhebo obtained, gratis, Jayne's Medical Almanac and Guide
to Health, containing besides a valuable Calendar; a Cata-
logue of Diseases, together with the symptoms by whichthey may bo known, and tho proper remedied for fh«4rCure.

Coughs, Colds,
CONSUMPTION,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, ETC.,

JAYXEiS EXPECTORANT
fias been for Thirty Years the

Standard Remedy.
RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC PAINSETC, arc auickly and effecthally ctired by ita diaphoretic'

soothing and expectorant power.
ASTHMA it always cares. It overcomes the spaotnodiecontraction of the air-vessels, and by prodncinirfree e*.pectoration a*orico remove* all difficulty ofbreathing.
BRONCHITIS readily yield* to the Expectorant! Itanbdnea the Inflammation which extends throneh thewind-tubs, produces* free apectorMtonyand anpprnsea atonco tb*coogh and pain. rr

CONSUMPTION.—For tbM Ihlidlons and fatal diseaseno remedy on earth haa eeer been found so effectual. Itsubdues tho inflammation,rellerea the coach nainremoeea the difficulty of breathing, and pAX^ Pe„yexpectoration, wherebyalt Irrttat&g andohStStfa* mat♦era areremoved from tho lunge. *

WHOOPING COUGH la promptly relieved by thla Ex-pectorant. 11 shortens tho duration of the djrTnn omonaif,and greatly mitigate* the suffering of the patient,

Ri\7‘e£D
u
Mwm^\^Pt^NT8’

,n
mo x i etc., it will be found to he prompt, safe. nlsoaut.

«

r C| *n<* ra*I ha *»P*el*Hy com mended toi teas, Teachhx*. and Siwoua for tha relief ophncnanawb
| and for atrengtheniug theorgans of
j Thla Emcronawrand an of DR. D. JATNE’B Jtrwffv! -JfMmnai are told by 0. JAGOARD and Gi W.KlHijnt
' Altoona, aad by Agents everywhere,

*’


